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Abstract: In this work, we present a switching nonlinear model predictive control (NMPC)
algorithm for a dual-hormone artificial pancreas (AP), and we use maximum likelihood
estimation (MLE) to identify the model parameters. A dual-hormone AP consists of a continuous
glucose monitor (CGM), a control algorithm, an insulin pump, and a glucagon pump. The
AP is designed with a heuristic to switch between insulin and glucagon as well as state-
dependent constraints. We extend an existing glucoregulatory model with glucagon and exercise
for simulation, and we use a simpler model for control. We test the AP (NMPC and MLE) using
in silico numerical simulations on 50 virtual people with type 1 diabetes. The system is identified
for each virtual person based on data generated with the simulation model. The simulations
show a mean of 89.3% time in range (3.9–10 mmol/L) and no hypoglycemic events.

Keywords: Artificial Pancreas, Model Predictive Control, System Identification, Optimal
Control, Physiological modeling

1. INTRODUCTION

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a chronic metabolic disor-
der which prevents the pancreas from producing insulin.
People with T1D require life-long treatment with daily
injections of insulin in order to prevent hyperglycemia
(i.e., high blood glucose concentrations). Prolonged hy-
perglycemia leads to a range of health complications, e.g.,
cardiovascular disease, chronic kidney disease, and damage
to the nerves and eyes. Over 9% of the world population
suffers from diabetes, 5-10% of those have T1D, and 10%
of the 2019 global health expenditure (USD 760 billion)
was spent on diabetes (International Diabetes Federation,
2019).

The treatment of T1D is tedious and time-consuming,
and if managed poorly, it can lead to both hyper- and
hypoglycemia (low blood glucose concentrations). Hypo-
glycemia can, in severe cases, cause a variety of acute
complications including loss of consciousness, seizures,
and death. Therefore, there is a significant interest in
developing closed-loop diabetes treatment systems based
on feedback control. Such systems are referred to as
artificial pancreases (APs). They consist of 1) a con-
tinuous glucose monitor (CGM) (the sensor), 2) a con-
trol algorithm (e.g., implemented on a smartphone or
a dedicated device), and 3) an insulin pump (the ac-
tuator). Many control strategies have been proposed for
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this purpose, including fuzzy logic (Biester et al., 2019),
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control (Sejersen
et al., 2021; Huyett et al., 2015; Jørgensen et al., 2019),
and model predictive control (MPC). MPC is a closed-
loop feedback strategy that uses the moving horizon op-
timization principle, i.e., it involves solving a sequence of
open-loop optimal control problems (OCPs). Both linear
MPC (LMPC) (Chakrabarty et al., 2020; Messori et al.,
2018), and nonlinear MPC (NMPC) (Hovorka et al., 2004;
Boiroux et al., 2018b; Boiroux and Jørgensen, 2018) have
been considered.

Most algorithms are designed for single-hormone systems
where only insulin is administered. Consequently, they are
unable to actively counteract low blood sugar concentra-
tions which can occur in a variety of situations, e.g., in
connection with physical activity. Therefore, researchers
currently investigate dual-hormone systems that admin-
ister both insulin and glucagon (Peters and Haidar, 2018;
Infante et al., 2021). In contrast to insulin, glucagon causes
an increase in the blood glucose level. Moscardo et al.
(2019) develop a dual-hormone control algorithm based on
proportional-derivative (PD) control, and Boiroux et al.
(2018a) develop LMPC algorithms based on a variety
of different transfer function models. Other hormones
than glucagon have also been considered, e.g., pramlintide
which slows down gastric emptying (Haidar et al., 2020).

In this work, we present a dual-hormone NMPC algorithm
for administering insulin and glucagon. The algorithm is



based on an extended Medtronic Virtual patient (MVP)
model (Kanderian et al., 2009), and we use maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) to identify the model param-
eters. We use the continuous-discrete extended Kalman
filter (CD-EKF) in both the parameter estimation and
in the NMPC algorithm. Furthermore, we use a state-
dependent heuristic for switching between administering
insulin and glucagon (which cannot be administered simul-
taneously). We use an extension of the model developed by
Hovorka et al. (2002) to perform closed-loop simulations.
It is extended with 1) a model of the measurement delay
of the CGM (Facchinetti et al., 2014), 2) a pharmacoki-
netic model of subcutaneous glucagon injection (Haidar
et al., 2013), and 3) a model of the effect of physical
activity (Rashid et al., 2019). We present numerical results
for 50 virtual people with T1D and demonstrate that the
AP, including the parameter estimation, satisfies the time
in range (TIR) targets described by Holt et al. (2021).

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. We
present the extension of the model by Hovorka et al. in
Section 2 and the MVP model in Section 3. In Section 4,
we describe the parameter estimation problem, and we
describe the NMPC algorithm in Section 5. We present
the state-dependent switching heuristic in Section 6, and
we discuss the numerical results in Section 7. Finally,
conclusions are given in Section 8.

2. SIMULATION MODEL

The model by Hovorka et al. (2002, 2004) consists of an
insulin subsystem, a meal subsystem, and a glucose sub-
system. We extend it with a glucagon subsystem (Haidar
et al., 2013), an exercise subsystem (Rashid et al., 2019),
and a CGM subsystem (Facchinetti et al., 2014).

2.1 Insulin subsystem

The insulin absorption and insulin concentration are de-
scribed by

Ṡ1(t) = uI(t)−
S1(t)

τS
, (1a)

Ṡ2(t) =
S1(t)

τS
− S2(t)

τS
, (1b)

İ(t) =
1

VI

S2(t)

τS
− keI(t), (1c)

where S1 and S2 [mU] are a two compartment chain
representing the insulin absorption, τS [min] is the insulin
absorption time constant, I [mU/L] is the plasma insulin
concentration, VI [L] is the insulin distribution volume,
and ke [1/min] is the elimination rate. uI = uba + ubo
[mU/min] is the insulin infusion rate where uba [mU/min]
is the basal infusion rate and ubo [mU/min] is the bolus
infusion rate.

2.2 Insulin action subsystem

The insulin action on the glucose kinetics is described by

ẋ1(t) = kb1I(t)− ka1x1(t), (2a)

ẋ2(t) = kb2I(t)− ka2x2(t), (2b)

ẋ3(t) = kb3I(t)− ka3x3(t), (2c)

where x1 [1/min], x2 [1/min], and x3 [1/min] represent
the effects of insulin on the glucose distribution, the
glucose disposal, and the endogenous glucose production.
Furthermore, kbi [(L/mU)/min2] and kai [1/min] for i =
1, 2, 3 are the activation and deactivation rate constants.

2.3 Meal subsystem

The meal absorption subsystem is represented by

Ḋ1(t) = AGD(t)− D1(t)

τD
, (3a)

Ḋ2(t) =
D1(t)

τD
− D2(t)

τD
, (3b)

where D1 [mmol] and D2 [mmol] are a two compartment
chain representing the meal absorption, D [mmol/min] is
the meal carbohydrate content, AG [–] is the carbohydrate
bioavailability, and τD [min] is the meal time constant.

2.4 Glucagon subsystem

The glucagon subsystem is described by

Q̇G1 (t) = uG(t)− QG1 (t)

τGlu
, (4a)

Q̇G2 (t) =
QG1 (t)

τGlu
− QG2 (t)

τGlu
, (4b)

where QG1 [µg] and QG2 [µg] are a two-compartment chain
representing the glucagon absorption, uG [µg/min] is the
glucagon infusion rate, and τGlu [min] is a time constant.

2.5 Exercise subsystem

The exercise model describes the increased glucose con-
sumption and insulin sensitivity during and after physical
activity. The effect of high-intensity exercise is not mod-
eled. The exercise subsystem consists of

Ė1(t) =
HR(t)−HR0 − E1(t)

τHR
, (5a)

ṪE(t) =
c1fE1(t) + c2 − TE(t)

τex
, (5b)

Ė2(t) = −
(
fE1(t)

τin
+

1

TE(t)

)
E2(t) +

fE1(t)TE(t)

c1 + c2
,

(5c)

fE1(t) =

(
E1(t)
a·HR0

)n
1 +

(
E1(t)
a·HR0

)n , (5d)

where E1 [BPM] is the short-term effect, E2 [min] is the
long-term effect, TE [min] is the characteristic time for the
long-term effect, HR [BPM] is the heart rate, HR0 [BPM]
is the resting heart rate, τHR [min] is the time constant,
c1 [min] and c2 [min] define the steady state value for TE ,
τex [min] is the time constant for how fast TE reaches
steady state, and a [–], n [–], and τin [min] specify the
intensity and time constant of the long-term effect on the
insulin sensitivity.

2.6 Glucose subsystem

The glucose kinetics are represented by



Q̇1(t) =
D2(t)

τD
− F01,c(t)− FR(t)− x1(t)Q1(t) (6a)

+ k12Q2(t) + EGP (t) +QG(t)−QE21(t),

Q̇2(t) = x1(t)Q1(t)− k12Q2(t)− x2Q2(t) (6b)

+QE21(t)−QE22(t)−QE1(t),

where

EGP (t) = EGP0(1− x3(t)), (7a)

QG(t) = KGluVGQ
G
2 (t), (7b)

QE21(t) = αE2(t)2x1(t)Q1(t), (7c)

QE22(t) = αE2(t)2x2(t)Q2(t), (7d)

QE1(t) = β
E1(t)

HR0
, (7e)

and

F01,c(t) =

{
F01 G(t) ≥ 4.5 mmol/L,

F01G(t)/4.5 otherwise,
(8a)

FR(t) =

{
0.003(G(t)− 9)VG G(t) ≥ 9 mmol/L,

0 otherwise,
(8b)

G(t) =
Q1(t)

VG
, (8c)

where Q1 [mmol] and Q2 [mmol] represent the accessible
and non-accessible compartments, k12 [1/min] is the trans-
fer rate, F01 [mmol/min] and F01,c [mmol/min] are the
nominal and corrected total non-insulin dependent glucose
flux, FR [mmol/min] is the renal glucose clearance, VG [L]
is the glucose distribution volume, EGP0 [mmol] is the
endogenous glucose production, KGlu [(mmol/L)/µg/min]
is the glucagon gain, α [1/min2] is the exercise-induced in-
sulin action, β [mmol/min] is the exercise-induced insulin-
independent glucose uptake rate, and G [mmol/L] is the
glucose concentration.

2.7 CGM subsystem

The CGM subsystem describes the glucose transfer from
the plasma to the interstitial tissue by

ĠI(t) =
G(t)

τIG
− GI(t)

τIG
, (9)

whereGI [mmol/L] is the interstitial glucose concentration
and τIG is a time constant.

3. CONTROL MODEL

In the AP, we use an extension of the Medtronic Virtual
patient (MVP) model (Kanderian et al., 2009) represented
as a system of coupled stochastic differential equations.
The MVP model describes the glucose-insulin dynamics
and we extend it with the meal subsystem, the glucagon
subsystem and the CGM subsystem from the simulation
model described in Section 2.

3.1 Insulin subsystem

The insulin absorption subsystem consists of

dISC(t) = k1

(
uba(t) + ubo(t)

CI
− ISC(t)

)
dt, (10a)

dIP (t) = k2 (ISC(t)− IP (t)) dt, (10b)

where ISC [mU/L] is the subcutaneous insulin concen-
tration, IP [mU/L] is the plasma insulin concentration,

k2 = k1 [1/min] is the inverse insulin absorption time
constant, and CI [L/min] is the insulin clearance rate.

3.2 Glucose subsystem

Here, we describe the insulin effect, the blood glucose
concentration and insulin sensitivity. The blood glucose
concentration and insulin sensitivity is modeled as stochas-
tic differential equations:

dIEFF (t) = p2 (SI(t)IP (t)− IEFF (t)) dt, (11a)

dG(t) = [−(GEZI + IEFF (t))G(t) + EGP (11b)

+RA(t) +KGluQ
G
2 (t)]dt+ σGdwG(t),

d log(SI(t)) = σSI
dwSI

(t), (11c)

where IEFF [1/min] is the insulin effect, p2 = k1 [1/min] is
the inverse insulin action time constant, SI [(L/mU)/min]
is the insulin sensitivity, GEZI [1/min] is the glucose
effectiveness, EGP [(mmol/L)/min] is the endogenous
glucose production, σG and σSI

are the glucose and insulin
sensitivity diffusion coefficients, and wG and wSI

are
standard Wiener processes. The meal rate of appearance,
RA [(mmol/L)/min], is

RA(t) =
kmD2(t)

VG
, (12)

where km [1/min] is a time constant.

4. PARAMETER ESTIMATION

We use MLE based on the CD-EKF to estimate the param-
eters in the MVP model given N + 1 CGM measurements
of the blood glucose concentration, YN = {y0, y1, . . . , yN}.
The MVP model is in the form

dx(t) = f(t, x(t), u(t), d(t), θ)dt+ σ(θ)dw(t), (13a)

yk = g(tk, xk, θ) + vk, (13b)

where t is the time, x are the states, u are the manipulated
inputs, d are the disturbances, θ are the parameters, and
yk = y(tk) are the measured variables. σ is the diffusion
coefficient, w is a standard Wiener process (i.e., dw(t) ∼
N(0, Idt)), and vk ∼ N(0, R) is the measurement noise.

The MLE of the parameters, θ̂, is given by

θ̂ = arg min
θ
V (θ), (14)

where V is the negative log-likelihood function:

V (θ) = − log p(YN |θ). (15)

Here, p(YN |θ) is the conditional probability density func-
tion of the stochastic observations in the system (13)
evaluated at the observed blood glucose concentrations for
a given set of parameters, θ. The negative log-likelihood
function is given by

V (θ) =
(N + 1)ny

2
log(2π) +

1

2

N∑
k=0

log[det(Re,k(θ))]

+ ek(θ)T [Re,k(θ)]−1ek(θ), (16)

where ny = 1 and ek(θ) is the innovation:

ek(θ) = yk − ŷk|k−1(θ). (17)

Given an initial estimate of the states (which is also
estimated) and their covariance, x̂0(θ) and P0, we use
the CD-EKF to compute the one-step predictions of the
observed variables, ŷk|k−1(θ), and the covariance of the
innovations, Re,k(θ). We refer to the paper by Boiroux
et al. (2019) for more details.



5. NONLINEAR MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL

The NMPC algorithm receives a CGM measurement of
the blood glucose concentration every 5 minutes. Subse-
quently, the CD-EKF is used to compute a filtered es-
timate of the states which is used as the initial states,
x̂0, when solving the following OCP for the manipulated
inputs.

min
[x(t)]

tf
t0
,{uk}N−1

k=0

φ = φ([x(t)]
tf
t0 , {uk}

N−1
k=0 ), (18a)

subject to

x(t0) = x̂0, (18b)

ẋ(t) = f(t, x(t), u(t), d(t), θ), t ∈ [t0, tf ], (18c)

u(t) = uk, t ∈ [tk, tk+1[, k = 0, . . . , N − 1, (18d)

d(t) = d̂k, t ∈ [tk, tk+1[, k = 0, . . . , N − 1, (18e)

umin ≤ uk ≤ umax, k = 0, . . . , N − 1. (18f)

The prediction and control horizon, [t0, tf ], is 6 h, and
each of the N control intervals is 5 min. The objective
function in (18a) is described in Section 5.1, (18b) is
the initial condition, (18c) is the MVP model where
the process noise is disregarded, (18d)–(18e) are zero-
order-hold parametrizations of the manipulated inputs
and the estimated disturbance variables, and (18f) are
bounds on the manipulated inputs. Only the first set of
manipulated inputs, u0, are administered before a new
CGM measurement is received and the horizon [t0, tf ] is
shifted by one control interval.

5.1 Objective function

The objective function depends on whether insulin or
glucagon is administered. In both cases, it is in the form

φ =

∫ tf

t0

ρz(z(t))dt+

N−1∑
k=0

ρu(uk), (19)

where ρz and ρu are penalty functions and the outputs (the
CGM measurements of the blood glucose concentration)
are z(t) = g(t, x(t), θ).

The penalty function in the first term of (19) is

ρz(z) = αz̄ρz̄(z) + αzmin
ρzmin

(z) + αzmax
ρzmax

(z), (20)

where 1) the first term penalizes the deviation of the blood
glucose from the setpoint z̄ = 6 mmol/L, 2) the second
term penalizes hypoglycemia (z < zmin = 4.5 mmol/L),
and 3) the third term penalizes hyperglycemia (z > zmax =
10 mmol/L):

ρz̄(z) =
1

2
(z − z̄)2, (21a)

ρzmin
(z) =

1

2
(min{0, z − zmin})2, (21b)

ρzmax(z) =
1

2
(max{0, z − zmax})2. (21c)

The weights in (20) are αz̄ = 1, αzmin
= 106, αzmax

= 50
when computing the insulin flow rates, and αzmax

= 0
when computing the glucagon flow rate. The penalty
function is shown in Fig. 1. As is evident, preventing
hypoglycemia has the highest priority.

When computing the insulin flow rates, the penalty func-
tion in the second term of (19) is

ρu(uk) = ρu,ba(uba,k) + ρu,bo(ubo,k), (22)

Fig. 1. Blood glucose penalty function when administering
insulin (blue) and glucagon (black).

where

ρu,ba(uba,k) = ‖uba,k − ūba,k‖22, (23a)

ρu,bo(ubo,k) = ‖ubo,k‖1, (23b)

in order to penalize excursions from the nominal basal rate
ūba,k and to promote the administration of fewer larger
insulin boluses. When computing the glucagon flow rate,

ρu(uk) = ‖uG,k‖22, (24)

in order to minimize the administered glucagon.

5.2 Numerical solution

We use a multiple-shooting approach (Bock and Plitt,
1984) to transcribe (18) by discretizing the dynamic con-
straint (18c) and the integral in (19) using an explicit
Runge-Kutta method with fixed step size. The result
is a nonlinear program which we solve using a sequen-
tial quadratic programming (SQP) method (Nocedal and
Wright, 2006).

6. HEURISTICS

In the NMPC algorithm, we use a set of heuristics to
1) switch between administering insulin and glucagon,
2) compute upper bounds on the manipulated inputs,
3) modify algorithmic hyperparameters during exercise,
and 4) post-process the manipulated inputs computed by
solving the OCP (18).

6.1 Switching between insulin and glucagon administration

Insulin and glucagon should not be administered simul-
taneously. Therefore, we switch between them based on
the blood glucose concentration. If the blood glucose
concentration becomes lower than 4.5 mmol/L, the AP
switches to glucagon administration. Conversely, if it be-
comes higher than 5 mmol/L, the AP switches to admin-
istering insulin. However, for 1 h after each meal, only
insulin can be administered.

6.2 Bounds and meal-specific heuristics

The upper bounds on the insulin and glucagon boli are
updated at the beginning of every control interval (i.e.,
whenever a CGM measurement is obtained). Furthermore,
the upper bound on the insulin basal rate is twice the
target basal rate, i.e., 2ūba,k, and the lower bounds on all
three manipulated inputs are 0.

The upper bound on the insulin bolus is

umax
bo,k = max{ε, ucorr

bo,k + umeal
bo,k − uhist

bo,k}, (25)



where ε = 10−3 [–], ucorr
bo,k is the maximum correction bolus

infusion rate, umeal
bo,k is the maximum meal bolus infusion

rate, and uhist
bo,k is the sum of the insulin bolus infusion

rates administered during the previous 11 control intervals.
If a meal was announced at time tk, or if no meal was
announced in the last hour,

ucorr
bo,k = max

{
0,

1

Ts

G− 10 mmol/L

ISF

}
, (26)

where ISF [(mmol/L)/mU] is the insulin sensitivity fac-
tor and Ts = 5 min is the sampling time. Otherwise,
ucorr
bo,k = ucorr

bo,k−1. If a meal was consumed within the last
hour, the maximum meal bolus is

umeal
bo,k = max

{
0,
γ

Ts

d̂

ICR

}
, (27)

where d̂ [g CHO] is the announced carbohydrate content
of the last meal, γ = 1.15 [–] is a bolus allowance factor,
and ICR [g/mU] is the insulin-to-carb ratio. Otherwise,
umeal
bo,k = 0. Finally, the insulin bolus history is

uhist
bo,k =

11∑
j=1

ubo,k−j|k−j , (28)

where ubo,k|k is the insulin bolus infusion rate in the
k’th control interval. When a meal is announced, we set
uhist
bo,k = 0. The history spans 11 control intervals in order

to bound the amount of bolus insulin over each 1 h period.

The maximum glucagon bolus is computed by

umax
G,k = max{ε, ūmax

G − uhist
G,k}, (29)

where ūmax
G = 300 µg and the glucagon bolus history is

uhist
G,k =

23∑
j=1

uG,k−j|k−j . (30)

Here, uG,k|k is the glucagon infusion rate in the k’th
control interval. As for the insulin bolus history, the
glucagon history spans 23 control intervals in order to
bound the amount of glucagon administered over each 2 h
period.

Finally, to avoid that the insulin sensitivity is adjusted
after a meal, the insulin sensitivity diffusion coefficient is
set to zero if a meal was consumed within the last hour.
Otherwise, it is set to the value estimated during the
parameter estimation. Additionally, in the CD-EKF, we
set the state variance of logSI as well as the corresponding
covariances with the other states to zero when a meal is
announced, and we enforce that

logSI(0)− 1 ≤ logSI(t) ≤ logSI(0) + 1 (31)

using clipping, where logSI(0) is estimated during the
parameter estimation.

6.3 Exercise logic

During physical activity, the setpoint, z̄, is increased from
6 mmol/L to 7 mmol/L, the glucagon switching threshold
is increased to 7 mmol/L, and a glucagon dose of 100 µg
is administered if the blood glucose concentration is below
7 mmol/L when the physical activity is initiated.

6.4 Post-processing and open-loop fallback strategy

Once the solution to the OCP (18) has been obtained, the
resulting manipulated inputs in the first control interval
are rounded to the pump resolution which is 0.01 U/h
for the insulin basal rate, 0.1 U for the bolus insulin, and
0.01 µg/h for the glucagon infusion rate.

Furthermore, the AP algorithm is intended to be used by
real people, e.g., in clinical trials. Therefore, as a safety
measure, we implement the following open-loop strategy
if unforeseen circumstances prevent the solution of the
OCP (18).

uba,k|k =

{
0 G ≤ 8.0 mmol/L,

ūba,k otherwise,
(32a)

ubo,k|k = 0, (32b)

uG,k|k =

{
min{15 µg, umax

G,k } G < 4.5 mmol/L,

0 otherwise.
(32c)

7. RESULTS

In this section, we present the results from testing both the
system identification and the artificial pancreas in a virtual
clinical trial with 50 virtual people with T1D. We estimate
the parameters in the control model from data generated
with the simulation model individually for each person. We
estimate the parameters km, τD, VG, EGP , σG, and σSI

as
well as the initial states in the MVP model. The remaining
parameters are fixed. We estimate ICR as described by
Sejersen et al. (2021) and ISF = 2 mmol/L/U for all
participants. We show the generated data and a simulation
(without process noise) with the estimated model in Fig. 2
for one virtual person. In the virtual clinical trial, we use
the protocol shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 4, we show the closed-
loop simulation for the person identified in Fig. 2. We
divide the blood glucose concentration into the following
5 ranges (Holt et al., 2021) given in mmol/L. Red: severe
hypoglycemia (below 3). Light red: hypoglycemia (3–3.9).
Green: normoglycemia (3.9–10). Yellow: hyperglycemia
(10–13.9). Orange: severe hyperglycemia (above 13.9). For
this person, the administered meal bolus is at the limit for
most of the meals, but for the snack, we see that only a part
of the allowed bolus is administered. The AP is allowed
to give the remaining bolus insulin for 1 hour after the
snack. The basal rate is increased after the meals where
the bolus size is constrained, as the control model predicts
the meal to have a larger effect than what the allowed
bolus can correct for. Due to the high insulin dose after
the dinner, the AP administers a small dose of glucagon.
Furthermore, we see that the AP is allowed to give a
small correction bolus after the dinner, but once the blood
glucose concentration is below 10 mmol/L, the correction
bolus is no longer allowed. It is desired to administer a
larger meal bolus and compensate by decreasing the basal
rate to reduce the postprandial peak. However, for safety
reasons, we have a limit on the maximum bolus even
though it can decrease the performance of the AP for some
people. After the person begins to exercise, the setpoint is
increased and a glucagon bolus of 100 µg is administered.
Fig. 5 and 6 show the TIR for all 50 virtual people. The
average time in normoglycemia is very high at 89.3%, with
8.7% in hyperglycemia, 2% in severe hyperglycemia and no



Fig. 2. Generated data and simulation with the estimated
model for one virtual person. From the top: 1) the
CGM data (blue circles) and simulation (red line), 2)
the meal carbohydrate content, 3) the insulin basal
rate, and 4) the insulin boli.

snack

Breakfast
Dinner Lunch

Exercise
Sleep

19:00 22:00 07:30 08:00 12:00 15:00 16:30 17:15 

Fig. 3. The protocol used in the virtual clinical trial. The
protocol consists of a dinner of 75 g CHO, sleep, a
breakfast of 50 g CHO, a lunch of 75 g CHO, a snack of
15 g CHO, and finally, exercise of moderate intensity.

time in hypoglycemia. The person with the lowest time in
normoglycemia still spends more than 70% of the time in
normoglycemia which is the minimum recommended by
Holt et al. (2021). From Fig. 6, we see that the 50 virtual
people receive relatively low total daily insulin doses
and are sensitive to insulin. The amount of administered
glucagon is fairly low and at a reasonable level.

8. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we present a dual-hormone AP algorithm for
controlling the blood glucose concentration in people with
T1D. The AP is based on a switching NMPC algorithm,
and we use an extension of the MVP model for prediction.
Furthermore, we use MLE to estimate the model param-
eters. The CD-EKF is used in both the NMPC and the
MLE algorithm. We test the algorithm using an extension
of the model by Hovorka et al. (2002), and we demonstrate
that the average TIR for 50 virtual people with T1D in a
virtual clinical trial is 89.3%. Furthermore, none of the
virtual people experience any hypoglycemic events.
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